
HLb.tz) Glascoat

Date: April 29,2024

Sub,: Submission of tnitial and Annual Disclosure (Non applicabilitvl.

Dear Sir / Madam,

With reference to the subject, we wish to state that pursuant to SEBI Circular dated

26111,/2018 (updated as on 10108/2027 and 1310412022), the following three criterias

regarding applicability of the said Circular for the purpose of Yearly Disclosure requirements

as a Large Corporate (LC) were provided at para 1.2 of the said SEBI Circular, wlrich are

reprod u ced hereu nder:

QUOTE

1.2 The framework shall be applicable for all listed entities {except for Scheduted

Commercial Banks), which as on last day of the FY (i.e. March 3L or December 31)

a) have their specified securities or debt securities or non-convertible redeemable
preference share, listed an a recognised stock exchange(s) in terms of SEBI (Listing

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015; and

b) have an outstanding long term borrowing of Rs 100 crores or above, where outstanding

long-term borrowings shall mean any outstanding borrowing with original maturrty of more
. than one year and shall exclude external comme.rcial borrowings and inter-corporate
borrowings between a parent and su bsidia ry(ies); and

c) have a credit rating of "AA and above", where cred;t rating shall be of the unsupported
bank borrowing or plain vanilla bonds of an entity, which have no structuring/ support built
in; and in case, where an issuer has multiple ratings from multiple rating agencies, highest of
such rating shall be considered for the purpose of applicability of this framework.
UNQUOTE

Considering the above provisions, we would lil<e to most respectfully submit as under:

1) The Company have no specified securities or debt securlties or non-convertible
redeemable preference share, listed an a recognised stock exchange(s) in terms of SEBI

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as stipulated by SEBI as

per clause 1.2 (a); and
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2) The Credit rating of Long Term borrowing of the company as assigned by lcRA, is IlcRA]A
(stable) as on 31st March, 2024, which is lower than the threshold rating of AA (Double A)

as stipulated by SEBI as per clause 1.2 (c).

ln view of the above, our Company does not fulfil the criteria as mentioned under 1.2 of the

subject sEBl circular as on 3t/03/2024 and hence, it is not applicable to our company to

make lnitial Disclosure and Annual Disclosure as a large corporate (LC) to the Stock

Exchanges. Therefore, the lnitial Disclosure as large corporate for FY 2024-25 and Annual

Disclosure as large Corporate for FY 2023-24 are not required to be submitted.

It is the endeavour of the Company to review the provisions of the said SEBI clrcular from

time to time and to submit the disclosures to stock Exchanges., as and when applicable to

the Company.

Kindly acknowtedge receipt and tal<e the above on records.

Thanking you,

Yours fa ithfully,
For HLE Glascoat Limited

Officer Company Secretary &Compliance Officer
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